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Public Affairs and Administration: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and Applications Jan 07 2021 Effective administration of
government and governmental organizations is a crucial part of achieving success in those organizations. To develop and implement
best practices, policymakers and leaders must first understand the fundamental tenants and recent advances in public administration.
Public Affairs and Administration: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and Applications explores the concept of governmental
management, public policy, and politics at all levels of organizational governance. With chapters on topics ranging from privacy and
surveillance to the impact of new media on political participation, this multi-volume reference work is an important resource for
policymakers, government officials, and academicians and students of political science.
Protostars and Planets VI Apr 10 2021 "This volume integrates the cross-disciplinary aspects of this broad field. Covering a wide
range of scales, from the formation of large clouds in our Milky Way galaxy down to small chondrules in our solar system, it takes an
encompassing view with the goal of highlighting what we know and emphasizing the frontiers of what we do not know"-Dynamics of Learning in Neanderthals and Modern Humans Volume 1 Oct 04 2020 This volume presents the first of two
proceedings from the International Conference on the Replacement of Neanderthals by Modern Humans, which took place in Tokyo in
November 2012. Focussing on a highly innovative working hypothesis called the ‘learning hypothesis’, which attempts to explain the
replacement as a result of differences in the learning abilities of these two hominid populations, the conference served as the latest
multidisciplinary discussion forum on this intriguing Palaeoanthropological issue. The present volume reports on outcomes of the
conference in three major sections. Part 1 provides an archaeological overview of the processes of replacement/assimilation of
Neanderthals by modern humans. Part 2 consists of archaeological and ethnographic case studies exploring evidence of learning
behaviours in prehistoric and modern hunter-gatherer societies. Part 3 presents a collection of papers that directly contributes to the
definition, validation and testing of the learning hypothesis in terms of population biology and evolutionary theory. A total of 18 papers
in this volume make available to readers unique cultural perspectives on mechanisms of the replacement/assimilation of Neanderthals
by modern humans and suggested relationships between these mechanisms and different learning strategies.
Federal Register Feb 26 2020
Human Rights and Ethics: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and Applications Nov 17 2021 In today’s increasingly interconnected and
global society, the protection of basic liberties is an important consideration in public policy and international relations. Profitable
social interactions can begin only when a foundation of trust has been laid between two parties. Human Rights and Ethics: Concepts,
Methodologies, Tools, and Applications considers some of the most important issues in the ethics of human interaction, whether in
business, politics, or science and technology. Covering issues such as cybercrime, bioethics, medical care, and corporate leadership,
this four-volume reference work will serve as a crucial resource for leaders, innovators, educators, and other personnel living and
working in the modern world.
Managing the Risks of Extreme Events and Disasters to Advance Climate Change Adaptation May 23 2022 This Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change Special Report (IPCC-SREX) explores the challenge of understanding and managing the risks of climate
extremes to advance climate change adaptation. Extreme weather and climate events, interacting with exposed and vulnerable human
and natural systems, can lead to disasters. Changes in the frequency and severity of the physical events affect disaster risk, but so do
the spatially diverse and temporally dynamic patterns of exposure and vulnerability. Some types of extreme weather and climate events

have increased in frequency or magnitude, but populations and assets at risk have also increased, with consequences for disaster risk.
Opportunities for managing risks of weather- and climate-related disasters exist or can be developed at any scale, local to international.
Prepared following strict IPCC procedures, SREX is an invaluable assessment for anyone interested in climate extremes,
environmental disasters and adaptation to climate change, including policymakers, the private sector and academic researchers.
Chinese Lexical Semantics Jun 12 2021 This book constitutes the refereed selected papers from the 14th Chinese Lexical Semantics
Workshop, CLSW 2013, held in Zhengzhou, China, in May 2013. The 68 full papers and 4 short papers presented in this volume were
carefully reviewed and selected from 153 submissions. They are organized in topical sections covering all major topics of lexical
semantics; lexical resources; corpus linguistics and applications on natural language processing.
State, Institutions and Democracy Dec 18 2021 This book presents a set of original and innovative contributions on state, institutions
and democracy in the field of political economy. Modern political economy has implied the interaction between politics and economics
to understand political, electoral and public issues in different nations, and in this volume a group of leading political economists and
political scientists from Europe, America and Asia provides theoretical advances, modelling and case studies on main topics in political
economy. The analysis of the role and performance of politics and democracy in diverse nations implies the study of the organization
of the state, lobbying, political participation, public policies, electoral politics, public administration and the provision of public
services. This book provides advances in the research frontier of these topics and combines historical evidence, institutional analysis,
mathematical models and empirical analysis in an interdisciplinary approach. Political and social scientists, economists and those
interested in the performance of states, democracy and elections can find new research results in this volume.
ECEG2013- 13th European Conference on eGovernment Jul 01 2020 These proceedings represent the work of authors at the 13th
European Conference on e-Government (ECEG 2013). The Conference this year is hosted by the Iuniversity of Insubria in Como,
Italy. The Conference Chair is Professor Walter Castelnovo and the Programme Chair is Professor Elena Ferrari, both are fro the
Department of Theoretical and Applied Sciences at the University of Insubria. The opening keynote address is given by Dr Gianluca
Misuraca from the European Commission, Joint Research Centre, Institute for Prospective Technological Studies, Seville, Spain and
Gianluca is addressing the topic "eGovernment: Past, Present & Future: A policy-research perspective for renewing governance in the
digital age." The second day of the conference is opened by Dr Antoinio Cordella from the London School of Economics, London,
UK, who will talk about "Public value creation: the new challenge for e-government policies." ECEG brings together, researchers,
Government officials and practitioners in the area of e-Government from around the world. Participants are able to share their research
findings and explore the latest developments and trends in the field which can then be disseminated to the wider community. With an
initial submission of 153 abstracts, after the double blind, peer review process there are papers published in these Conference
Proceedings from 40 countries including Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, China, Costa Rica, Croatia, Denmark, Eygpt,
Germany, Greece, India, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malaysia, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway,
Pakistan, Poland, Romania, Russia, Saudi Arabia, Serbia, Slovenia, South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Taiwan, Thailand,
Turkey, UK and USA. This will ensure a very interesting two days.
Enabling Agri-entrepreneurship and Innovation Aug 14 2021 Agricultural entrepreneurs in conflict and post-conflict regions face
special challenges; not just everyday personal risks, but also the difficulties of building small businesses when real or threatened
violence can disrupt business growth cycles and economic security. Alongside establishing secure institutions, building a secure
economy is rightly seen as the best way for conflict-torn regions to establish a peaceful future. But current agricultural
entrepreneurship training and development starts from an assumption of peace, meaning that it is not always fit for purpose. The result
is sub-optimal program design and inefficient use of resources. A product of a collaboration of experts in the fields of agri-business,
agricultural marketing, and international development, this book gives officials and agencies developing entrepreneurship programs the
practical real-life examples they need.
Productivity and Efficiency Analysis Aug 02 2020 This proceedings volume examines the state-of-the art of productivity and
efficiency analysis and adds to the existing research by bringing together a selection of the best papers from the 8th North American
Productivity Workshop (NAPW). It also aims to analyze world-wide perspectives on challenges that local economies and institutions
may face when changes in productivity are observed. The volume comprises of seventeen papers that deal with productivity
measurement, productivity growth, dynamics of productivity change, measures of labor productivity, measures of technical efficiency
in different sectors, frontier analysis, measures of performance, industry instability and spillover effects. These papers are relevant to
academia, but also to public and private sectors in terms of the challenges firms, financial institutions, governments and individuals
may face when dealing with economic and education related activities that lead to increase or decrease of productivity. The North
American Productivity Workshop brings together academic scholars and practitioners in the field of productivity and efficiency
analysis from all over the world. It is a four day conference exploring topics related to productivity, production theory and efficiency
measurement in economics, management science, operations research, public administration, and related fields. The papers in this
volume also address general topics as health, energy, finance, agriculture, utilities, and economic dev elopment, among others. The
editors are comprised of the 2014 local organizers, program committee members, and celebrated guest conference speakers.
Safety, Reliability and Risk Analysis Jun 19 2019 During the last decade there have been increasing societal concerns over
sustainable developments focusing on the conservation of the environment, the welfare and safety of the individual and at the same
time the optimal allocation of available natural and financial resources. As a consequence the methods of risk and reliability analysis
are becomi
Why Nations Fail Feb 20 2022 Shortlisted for the Financial Times and Goldman Sachs Business Book of the Year Award 2012. Why
are some nations more prosperous than others? Why Nations Fail sets out to answer this question, with a compelling and elegantly
argued new theory: that it is not down to climate, geography or culture, but because of institutions. Drawing on an extraordinary range
of contemporary and historical examples, from ancient Rome through the Tudors to modern-day China, leading academics Daron
Acemoglu and James A. Robinson show that to invest and prosper, people need to know that if they work hard, they can make money
and actually keep it - and this means sound institutions that allow virtuous circles of innovation, expansion and peace. Based on fifteen
years of research, and answering the competing arguments of authors ranging from Max Weber to Jeffrey Sachs and Jared Diamond,
Acemoglu and Robinson step boldly into the territory of Francis Fukuyama and Ian Morris. They blend economics, politics, history

and current affairs to provide a new, powerful and persuasive way of understanding wealth and poverty.
Departments of Labor, Health and Human Services, Education, and Related Agencies Appropriations for 2015 Dec 26 2019
Handbook of Research on Technology Tools for Real-World Skill Development Feb 08 2021 Education is expanding to include a
stronger focus on the practical application of classroom lessons in an effort to prepare the next generation of scholars for a changing
world economy centered on collaborative and problem-solving skills for the digital age. The Handbook of Research on Technology
Tools for Real-World Skill Development presents comprehensive research and discussions on the importance of practical education
focused on digital literacy and the problem-solving skills necessary in everyday life. Featuring timely, research-based chapters
exploring the broad scope of digital and computer-based learning strategies including, but not limited to, enhanced classroom
experiences, assessment programs, and problem-solving training, this publication is an essential reference source for academicians,
researchers, professionals, and policymakers interested in the practical application of technology-based learning for next-generation
education.
Modeling and Computation in Engineering III Aug 22 2019 The demands of modeling and computation in engineering are rapidly
growing as a multidisciplinary area with connections to engineering, mathematics and computer science. Modeling and Computation in
Engineering III contains 45 technical papers from the 3rd International Conference on Modeling and Computation in Engineering
(CMCE 2014, 28-29 June 2014, including 2014 Hydraulic Engineering and Environment Workshop, HEEW 2014). The conference
serves as a major forum for researchers, engineers and manufacturers to share recent advances, discuss problems, and identify
challenges associated with modeling technology, simulation technology and tools, computation methods and their engineering
applications. The contributions showcase recent developments in the areas of civil engineering, hydraulic engineering, environmental
engineering and systems engineering, and other related fields. The contributions in this book mainly focus on advanced theories and
technology related to modeling and computation in civil engineering, hydraulic structures, hydropower and management, coastal
reclamation and environmental assessment, flood control, irrigation and drainage, water resources and water treatment, environmental
management and sustainability, waste management and environmental protection, pollution and control, geology and geography,
mechanics in engineering, numerical software and applications. Although these papers represent only modest advances toward
modeling and computation problems in engineering, some of the technologies might be key factors in the success of future engineering
advances. It is expected that this book will stimulate new ideas, methods and applications in ongoing engineering advances. Modeling
and Computation in Engineering III will be invaluable to academics and professionals in civil engineering, hydraulic engineering and
environmental engineering.
Objective Question Bank of Computer Awareness for General Competitions Sep 22 2019 In a technology driven world, basic
knowledge and awareness about computers is a must if we wish to lead a successful personal and professional life. Today Computer
Awareness is considered as an important dimension in most of the competitive examinations like SSC, Bank PO/Clerk & IT Officer,
UPSC & other State Level PSCs, etc. Objective questions covering Computer Awareness are asked in a number of competitive exams,
so the present book which will act as an Objective Question Bank for Computer Awareness has been prepared keeping in mind the
importance of the subject. This book has been divided into 22 chapters covering all the sections of Computer Awareness like
Introduction to Computer, Computer Organisation, Input & Output Devices, Memory, Software, MS-Office, Database, Internet &
Networking, Computer Security, Digital Electronics, etc. The chapters in the book contain more than 75 tables which will help in better
summarization of the important information. With a collection of more than 3500 objective questions, the content covered in the book
simplifies the complexities of some of the topics so that the non-computer students feel no difficulty while studying various concepts
covered under Computer Awareness section. This book contains the most streamlined collection of objective questions including
questions asked in competitive examinations upto 2014. As the book thoroughly covers the Computer Awareness section asked in a
number of competitive examinations, it for sure will work as a preparation booster for various competitive examinations like UPSC &
State Level PSCs Examinations, SSC, Bank PO/Clerk & IT Officer and other general competitive & recruitment examinations.
Agriculture, Rural Development, Food and Drug Administration, and Related Agencies Appropriations for 2014 Jan 19 2022
The Emergence of the Acheulean in East Africa and Beyond Dec 06 2020 This edited volume presents current archaeological
research and data from the major early Acheulean sites in East Africa, and addresses three main areas of focus; 1) the tempo and mode
of technological changes that led to the emergence of the Acheulean in East Africa; 2) new approaches to lithic collections, including
lithic technology analyses; and 3) the debated coexistence of the Developed Oldowan and the early Acheulean. The chapters are the
proceedings from the workshop titled “The Emergence of the Acheulean in East Africa”, held at University of Rome “La Sapienza” on
September 12–13, 2013. The aim of the workshop was to bring together researchers currently working in this field in East Africa, in
order to define the characteristics and the evolution of the early Acheulean. The volume was expanded with some chapters on the
preceding Oldowan, on the African fauna and on paleovegetation, on the Acheulean in Asia and, eventually, on the Acheulean in
Europe. The book is addressed to the scientific community, and will be of interest to researchers, graduate students, archaeologists,
paleontologists, and paleoanthropologists. This volume is dedicated to the memory of Jean Chavaillon (March 25, 1925 - December
21, 2013), the leading archaeologist and Quaternary geologist who researched with unfailing enthusiasm the earliest human cultures
and directed from 1965 to 1995 the French Archaeological Mission at Melka Kunture.
Digital Innovations for Customer Engagement, Management, and Organizational Improvement Sep 03 2020 Over the past
several years, digital technologies have reestablished the ways in which corporations operate. On one hand, technology has allowed
companies to build a stronger knowledge of its customer base, contributing to better consumer engagement strategies. On the other
hand, these technologies have also integrated into the management and daily operations of companies, resulting in increased
performance and organizational improvement. Remaining up to date with the implementation of these cutting-edge technologies is key
to a company’s continued success. Digital Innovations for Customer Engagement, Management, and Organizational Improvement is an
essential reference source that discusses and strategizes the latest technologies and innovations and their integration, implementation,
and use in businesses, as well as lifelong learning strategies in a digital environment. Featuring research on topics such as consumer
engagement, e-commerce, and learning management systems, this book is ideally designed for managers, business executives,
marketers, consumer analysts, IT consultants, industry professionals, academicians, researchers, and students.
Exam Ref 70-413 Designing and Implementing a Server Infrastructure (MCSE) Nov 05 2020 Fully updated! Prepare for

Microsoft Exam 70-413 - and help demonstrate your real-world mastery designing, and implementing Windows Server infrastructure
in an enterprise environment. Designed for experienced IT professionals ready to advance their status, Exam Ref focuses on the
critical-thinking and decision-making acumen needed for success at the MCSE level. Focus on the expertise measured by these
objectives: Plan and deploy a server infrastructure Design and implement network infrastructure services Design and implement
network access services Design and implement an Active Directory infrastructure (logical) Design and implement an Active Directory
infrastructure (physical) This Microsoft Exam Ref: Is fully updated for Windows Server 2012 R2 Organizes its coverage by objectives
for Exam 70-413 Features strategic, what-if scenarios to challenge candidates Designed for IT professionals responsible for designing,
implementing, and maintaining a Windows Server 2012 infrastructure in an enterprise-scaled, highly virtualized environment.
Advanced Research on Industry, Information System and Material Engineering, IISME2012 Sep 15 2021 In these proceedings
are to be found original ideas and new insights on many aspects of Industry, information Systems and Materials Engineering. The
conference was an excellent platform for researchers to exchange innovative ideas and new perspectives. The 140 papers are grouped
into the following: 1: Industrial Technology, Materials Engineering and Dynamic Systems, 2: Industry, Manufacturing Technology and
Mechanical Engineering, 3: Materials Science, Machine Systems and Production Systems and 4: Materials Engineering, Energy
Science and Ecological Resources. Volume is indexed by Thomson Reuters CPCI-S (WoS).
The Geologic Time Scale 2012 Apr 29 2020 The Geologic Time Scale 2012, winner of a 2012 PROSE Award Honorable Mention for
Best Multi-volume Reference in Science from the Association of American Publishers, is the framework for deciphering the history of
our planet Earth. The authors have been at the forefront of chronostratigraphic research and initiatives to create an international
geologic time scale for many years, and the charts in this book present the most up-to-date, international standard, as ratified by the
International Commission on Stratigraphy and the International Union of Geological Sciences. This 2012 geologic time scale is an
enhanced, improved and expanded version of the GTS2004, including chapters on planetary scales, the Cryogenian-Ediacaran
periods/systems, a prehistory scale of human development, a survey of sequence stratigraphy, and an extensive compilation of stableisotope chemostratigraphy. This book is an essential reference for all geoscientists, including researchers, students, and petroleum and
mining professionals. The presentation is non-technical and illustrated with numerous colour charts, maps and photographs. The book
also includes a detachable wall chart of the complete time scale for use as a handy reference in the office, laboratory or field. The most
detailed international geologic time scale available that contextualizes information in one single reference for quick desktop access
Gives insights in the construction, strengths, and limitations of the geological time scale that greatly enhances its function and its utility
Aids understanding by combining with the mathematical and statistical methods to scaled composites of global succession of events
Meets the needs of a range of users at various points in the workflow (researchers extracting linear time from rock records, students
recognizing the geologic stage by their content)
Routledge Handbook of Medical Law and Ethics Nov 24 2019 This book explores the scope, application and role of medical law,
regulatory norms and ethics, and addresses key challenges introduced by contemporary advances in biomedical research and
healthcare. While mindful of national developments, the handbook supports a global perspective in its approach to medical law.
Contributors include leading scholars in both medical law and ethics, who have developed specially commissioned pieces in order to
present a critical overview and analysis of the current state of medical law and ethics. Each chapter offers comprehensive coverage of
longstanding and traditional topics in medical law and ethics, and provides dynamic insights into contemporary and emerging issues in
this heavily debated field. Topics covered include: Bioethics, health and human rights Medical liability Law and emerging health
technologies Public health law Personalized medicine The law and ethics of access to medicines in developing countries Medical
research in the genome era Emerging legal and ethical issues in reproductive technologies This advanced level reference work will
prove invaluable to legal practitioners, scholars, students and researchers in the disciplines of law, medicine, genetics, dentistry,
theology, and medical ethics.
Women Professors Aug 26 2022 This book explores the career paths of Australian women who have succeeded in achieving
professorships and beyond, where for the most part, such positions are predominately occupied by males. It also explores the gendered
culture that exists across faculties and universities as reported by participants in a survey questionnaire of 525 new professors (female
and male), and nearly 30 interviews of women in Australian higher education, either in small focus groups or individually. Futher, it
identifies catalysts for and inhibitors of success for women and looks in depth at “the boys’ club” and how it impacts women’s
progression. The book also highlights how critical life decisions — doctoral study, work and family — shape the careers of academic
women. It identifies five distinct career profiles for women academics and the pressure points and effective support for each profile.
Thus, this book can assist women academics who are making life decisions and those supporting their career progression. It also
provides insights into why affirmative action initiatives to improve the proportion of women in the professoriate have had minimal
impact despite considerable investment over the past 30 years.
Vocabulary Workshop Level Orange (New Edition) Oct 28 2022
Vocabulary Workshop Sep 27 2022 Provides exercises designed to stimulate vocabulary growth, offers specially designed sections to
build skills required for standarized tests, and introduces three hundred new words.
The Budget and Economic Outlook, an Update May 31 2020
The Experiences of Black and Minority Ethnic Academics Mar 29 2020 Recent research suggests that Black and minority ethnic (BME)
academics remain underrepresented, particularly at senior levels in higher education, and tend to be concentrated in new, post-1992
universities. This book provides an original comparative study of BME academics in both the UK and the USA, two different yet
similar cultural and political climates, considering issues of inequality, difference and identity in the Academy. Presenting a distinctive
and engaging voice, the book discusses the complexity of race, gender and identity in the context of higher education, an area that
continues to appear to be dominated by white, middle class values and perspectives. Chapters offer an up-to-date commentary on the
purpose, failures and potential of research on race, gender and identity, and its place within contemporary education and sociology. The
book broadens the understanding of educational research, considering both sociological and cultural discourse, as well as examining
racialized and gendered identities from a theoretical and analytical standpoint. The book closes by offering suggestions for viable
policy shifts in this area. The Experiences of Black and Minority Ethnic Academics will be of key interest to researchers, academics
and postgraduate students in the field of education, as well as sociologists wanting to learn more about black and minority academics in

higher education.
Proceedings of 2012 3rd International Asia Conference on Industrial Engineering and Management Innovation (IEMI2012)
Jun 24 2022 The purpose of the 2012 3rd International Asia Conference on industrial engineering and management innovation
(IEMI2012) is to bring together researchers, engineers and practitioners interested in the application of informatics to industrial
engineering and management innovation.
GB, GB/T, GBT Chinese Standard(English-translated version) - Catalog Oct 24 2019 All English-translated Chinese codes are
available at: www.codeofchina.com
Military Construction, Veterans Affairs, and Related Agencies Appropriations for 2012: VA OIG; VA budget; FY2012 budget
submission: summary volume; FY2012 budget submission: Medical programs and IT programs; FY2012 budget submission:
benefits and burial programs and departmental administration Mar 21 2022
BTEC First Health and Social Care Jul 21 2019 This textbook is packed with learning and teaching features including case studies,
real-life examples, key terms, discussion and investigation activities, as well as useful summaries and revision tests. It focuses on and
provides the knowledge and understanding needed to gain a BTEC qualification, but it never loses sight of the real world of heath and
social care.
Reconsidering Change Management Jul 25 2022 Despite the popularity of organizational change management, the question arises
whether its prescriptions and dominant beliefs and practices are based on solid and convergent evidence. Organizational change
management entails interventions intended to influence the task-related behavior and associated results of an individual, team, or entire
organization. There is a perception that a lot of change initiatives fail and limited understanding about what works and what does not
and why. Drawing on the field of psychology and based on primary research, Reconsidering Change Management identifies 18 popular
and relevant commonly held assumptions with regard to change management that are then analyzed and compared to the four specific
themes laid out in the book (people, leadership, organization, and change process), resulting in their own set of assumptions. Each
assumption will have a brief introduction in which its relevance and popularity is explained. By studying the scientific evidence, in
particular meta-analytic evidence, the book provides students and academics in the fields of change management, organizational
behavior, and business strategy the best available evidence for the acceptance or dropping of certain (change) management
assumptions and their accompanying practices. By exploring the topics people, leadership, organization, and process, and the related
assumptions, change management is restructured and reframed in a prudent, positive, and practical way.
McMaster Journal of Theology and Ministry: Volume 13, 2011-2012 Oct 16 2021 The McMaster Journal of Theology and Ministry is
an electronic and print journal that seeks to provide pastors, educators, and interested lay persons with the fruits of theological, biblical,
and professional studies in an accessible form. Published by McMaster Divinity College in Hamilton, Ontario, it continues the heritage
of scholarly inquiry and theological dialogue represented by the College’s previous print publications: the Theological Bulletin,
Theodolite, and the McMaster Journal of Theology.
Climate Change and Flood Risk Management Mar 09 2021 Taken together, the studies show that integration of adaptation in flood
risk and emergency management may differ strongly _ not only with risk, but with a number of institutional and contextual factors,
including capacities and priorities in the speci
Artificial Life and Computational Intelligence Apr 22 2022 This book constitutes the proceedings of the Second Australasian
Conference on Artificial Life and Computational Intelligence, ACALCI 2016, held in Canberra, ACT, Australia, in February 2016. The
30 full papers presented in this volume were carefully reviewed and selected from 41 submissions. They are organized in topical
sections named: mathematical modeling and theory; learning and optimization; planning and scheduling; feature selection; and
applications and games.
Britannia Unchained Jan 27 2020 Britain is at a cross-roads; from the economy, to the education system, to social mobility, Britain
must learn the rules of the 21st century, or face a slide into mediocrity. Brittania Unchained travels around the world, exploring the
nations that are triumphing in this new age, seeking lessons Britain must implement to carve out a bright future.
Business Process Management Workshops Jul 13 2021 This book constitutes the revised papers of the ten international workshops that
were held at BPM 2016, the 14th International Conference on Business Process Management, held in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, in
September 2016. The 36 papers included in this volume were carefully reviewed and selected from a total of 64 submissions. They are
from the following workshops: BPI 2016 – 12th International Workshop on Business Process Intelligence; BPMO 2016 – 1st
Workshop on Workshop on Business Process Management and Ontologies; BPMS2 2016 – 9th Workshop on Social and Human
Aspects of Business Process Management; DeMiMoP 2016 – 4th International Workshop on Decision Mining & Modeling for
Business Processes; IWPE 2016 – 2nd International Workshop on Process Engineering; PQ 2016 – 1st International Workshop on
Process Querying; ReMa 2016 – 1st Workshop on Resource Management in Business Processes; PRAISE 2016 – 1st International
Workshop on Runtime Analysis of Process-Aware Information Systems; SABPM 2016 – 1st International Workshop on SustainabilityAware Business Process Management; TAProViz 2016 – 5th International Workshop on Theory and Application of Visualizations and
Human-centric Aspects in Processes.
Learning and Performance Assessment: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and Applications May 11 2021 As teaching strategies
continue to change and evolve, and technology use in classrooms continues to increase, it is imperative that their impact on student
learning is monitored and assessed. New practices are being developed to enhance students’ participation, especially in their own
assessment, be it through peer-review, reflective assessment, the introduction of new technologies, or other novel solutions. Educators
must remain up-to-date on the latest methods of evaluation and performance measurement techniques to ensure that their students
excel. Learning and Performance Assessment: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and Applications is a vital reference source that
examines emerging perspectives on the theoretical and practical aspects of learning and performance-based assessment techniques and
applications within educational settings. Highlighting a range of topics such as learning outcomes, assessment design, and peer
assessment, this multi-volume book is ideally designed for educators, administrative officials, principals, deans, instructional designers,
school boards, academicians, researchers, and education students seeking coverage on an educator’s role in evaluation design and
analyses of evaluation methods and outcomes.
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